Electric Stretcher - P8020
Offers enhanced options for easier patient care and transport

Features and benefits
Heavy-gauge, steel-reinforced frame ensures durability, even with frequent usage
The ability to lower the stretcher to a height of 57.2 cm results in safer patient access
Optional integrated IV pole transport device and ergonomic push handles allow for
greater manoeuvrability
Steering Plus™ directional system incorporates fully-locking five castor braking,
providing improved steering, stopping, cornering and control
Fully integrated siderails mean safer patient transport

Electric stretcher - P8020

Optional: integrated handbrake
system

Optional: push handles

Optional: integrated IV pole

Technical Specifications (standard configuration)
Safe Working Load

317.5 kg

Clearance

2.9 to 8.9 cm

Weight (without surface/accessories)

161 kg

Castors

4 x 20.3 cm

		

single band

Height adjustment

57.2 to 87 cm

Trendelenburg/Reverse Trendelenburg - 18 to + 18 °

Additional options
Push handles at head end only

Protection class

IPX4

Integrated handbrake system

Deck width

76.2 cm

4 brake and 4 steer pedals
Integrated IV pole - 3 stage

Width
siderails stored

84.5 cm

siderails up

91.4 cm

Deck length

190.5 cm

Length

210.8 cm

Surface height

10.2 cm

Siderails
height

36.8 cm

length

119.4 cm

Hill-Rom is a leading global medical technology company with approximately
10,000 employees worldwide. We partner with health care providers in more
than 100 countries by focusing on patient care solutions that improve clinical
and economic outcomes in five core areas: Advancing Mobility, Wound
Care and Prevention, Clinical Workflow, Surgical Safety and Efficiency, and
Respiratory Health. Hill‑Rom people, programs, and product brands work
towards one mission: Every day, around the world, we enhance outcomes
for our patients and their caregivers.

Not all products/options are available in all countries.
For further information about our products and services, please
contact your local Hill‑Rom representative or visit our webpage:

www.hill‑rom.com

This product is not available in countries requiring a CE mark. This document is destined solely for use
by healthcare professionals. Medical devices shown in this brochure are intended for use with patients
in departments of healthcare establishments.
These medical devices are regulated health products which, pursuant to such regulation. Hill-Rom
recommends you carefully read the detailed instructions for safe and proper use included in the
documents accompanying the medical devices. The personnel of healthcare establishments are
responsible for the proper use and maintenance of these medical devices.
Hill‑Rom reserves the right to make changes without notice in design, specifications and models. The
only warranty Hill‑Rom makes is the express written warranty extended on the sale or rental of its
products.
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